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Ive B The Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees Honey and Kindred Supplies. 

Ee 

VOL. XII. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., DECEMBER 1904. NO. 1. 

Good Things in the Bee-Keeping Press, consideration, if planning for the 
; establishment of our apiaries. That 

SOMNAMBULIST. the man of few colonies, so often 
boastingly claims such superior re- 

D. R. Keyes, of Quitman, Ga., pre- sults, over he who has a greater num- 

sents to the public, throughthemedium ber is oftimes humiliating and dis- 

of Nov. 15th., Gleanings) his views on Courageing. That little, of no effort 
overstocking. ‘‘In regard to the sub- should be crowned with success, while 

ject of overstocking, it is surprising earnest endeavor is left in the rear, 

how many there are who seem to ‘Seems not exactly the way things 

think that, because a locality will Should be. * 

support ten or fifteen colonies and “Burying Bees in a Clamp is the 
give good returns, it is a ‘‘fine bee- frontispiece in November’s Review. 

range.’’? It seems to me that one of What would bee-keepers of this local- 

the principal reasons that, the more ity, many of whom shirk the summer 

colonies you have in a location, the Work necessary to the taking off the 
less honey you get per colony, is not surplus, do it compelled to go to Jike 

because there is not honey enough trouble? Yet Mr. Townsend, who 

within range, but because many bees gives us the method, makes his bread 

visit the same blossoms only to find and butter out of the production of 

. that some bee just preceding it has honey, and has to contend with this 

sucked all the honey, and still there @dditional expense of time, labor and 

is just enough scent of honey to at- money. He isemphatic as to winter 

tract them, and thus thousands of bees Stores being of the best, and draws 

visit flowers one after another, only to Comparison between two of his yards, 

pe disappointed; whereas if there alike in all particulars, except that 

were few bees in the same field each ty one hefed sugar at the rate of ten 

pee would have to stop on only a few pounds per colony, for winter stores, 

flowers when it would have a load, nd to the other no addition was made 

without having exhausted either 1 the natural stores with the result 

strength or time, and both time and that the former had to its credit $658 

strength count heavily during a flow and the later but $320. Cost of sugar 

of honey. It is like going into a few has less than $50.00. How like 

chestnut-grove. The first trees you fairydom and its fanciful dreams. 
reach you begin to pick up burrs and Were it not that his teaching usually 

possibly find one out of a dozen that smack of the practical, and carry the 

has not already been robbed of its odor of beedom, there would be nought 

contents. I beleive that bee-keepers +0 protect us against skepticism. The 

are beginning to realize the import- investments in which capital can be 

ance of smaller apiaries and more made to sextuple itself in less than a 

of them.”’ 5 year are indeed rare. In this case the 

Thoughts highly worthy of serious extra feed saved numbers of colonies
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over winter that the less favored api- swarms that were not in condition to . 

_ ary lost. Mr. A. C. Miller asserts winter. After feeding each colony 

that ‘“thoney given under the samecon- twenty pounds of sugar as I was not 

ditions would have done equally as working for increase, I reduced the 

well,’’ of which the editor is doubtful. - number to four by uniting or doubling 

Wherefore the doubt, W. Z.? up, as we call it. 

On the feeding of sugar a writer in This gave me four strong colonies 

the Ohio Farmer has to say: ‘‘It seems with sufficient stores to winter, and 

that no one who keeps bees would forty frames of bee food that weighed 

think of getting along without having two hundred and forty pounds, and 

a good supply of frames filled with. the most of it capped over. Last 

bee-food for feeding the bees when August, I took from those four colo- 

short of stores. It is safe to say nies one hundred and sixty sections of 

that ifthe owner of the apiary neg- beautiful white clover honey that sold 

leets his bees he will not only lose for $24. As thé forty frames of bee 

many colonies, but will be likely to food were worth more to me than 

fail of securing a crop of honey. Us- what I paid for the sugar, there was 

ually late swarms are not considered a-net profit of the $24. Two of the 

of much value. Inthe fall, the bee- four colonies swarmed during apple 

keeper will brush off the bees andtake blossom, and it was from them that I 

away what little honey theymay haye, got the most of the honey, As the 

_ and the poor bees will crawl back into two new swarms took the place of the 

the hive, cluster about the queen and old, they are counted as two of the 

finally die a lingering death from star- four, no account being taken of the 

vation. With me, the lateswarms are old swarms that were set aside. They 

very valuable, in fact much is due gave me no surplus but they filled out 

them for my success in getting surplus the frames and went into winter quar- 

~ honey when so many fail. The value iers in good condition. 

- of the late swarms depend almost en- Ido not think one need to dwell 

tirely on the management. As soon long on the point to convince any, 

as there is a perceptible cessation of sane man that late swarms are valu- 

the honey flow, which is marked by able when rightly managed. This way 

the slaughter of the drones, I feed of obtaining bee food has much to 

each colony twenty pounds of granu- commend it to the up-to-date bee- 

lated sugar with equal parts of water. keeper, for the reason thai it is cheap 

‘Turn the syurp into’shallow pans filled and practical; aad the food can be 

with broken pieces of comb, and place used at any time except during the 

the dishes in the upper story, or super, severest cold weather. 

of the hives. ‘Turn back one corner of Mr. Miller claims to be the discov- 

the enameled cloth cover so that the erer of the use of tarred paper for 

bees will have access to the syrup. winter protection, and not only boasts 

The feeding should be done in the af- of its advantages, but further seeks to 

ternoon when the weather is warm, build up its reputation by tearing 

from three to five pounds ata time, for down that of the chaff hive. Some of 

each colony, and the feeding should his ideas are given. ‘‘The tarred 

cover a period of about six weeks, as paper accomplishes this, keeps out 

that will give the bees ample time to water, keeps out wind, absorbs the 

build out the combs and secure what suns rays, which runs up temperture 

nectar they may find in the field. A within the hive, thus driving out any 

year ago last fall I had eight late condensed moisture, and enabling. the
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bees to feed, clean house, and move ‘Tarred paper, on single-walled hives, 

about. When the sun is gone it lets corrects the faults of both hives. 

that heat escape so slowly that the “When the kees break their cluster 

bees have abundant time to settle and spread their brood-nest in the 

down as they should. spring, at which time they warm the 

‘‘Bees do not fly unduly from hives whole brood chamber, thenchaff pack- 

thus protected, and so ventilated, and ing is areal help and an advantage 

such bees as do fly and fail to return over an unprotected hiye. But tarred ¢ 

are those which otherwise would die paper accomplishes the same with the 

within the hive.” additional help of gathering heat from 

Is the latter surmise only, or posi- without whenever the sun shines. 

tive knowlege? The wintering problem is one of 

“When I first published thissystemI] many details, not of any one alone. 
especially cautioned all persons north If is too late now to do much to help 

of here to go slowly in their experi- out poor stocks, but the black cover- 

ments with it, as I was then uncertain ing will help all very much. But 

as to bow it would work in more se- don’t forget the abundant ventilation 
vere climates. From experiments, by at the entrance. 

myself and others, since that time, I If some will devise or discover some 

am satisfied that the system will be as equally wind and water proof protec: 

effective many degrees north of here, tion that is cleaner to handle and 

as it is here and further south.” more durable in use than is tarred 

“Tarred paper is no more effective paper, he will do us a world of good. 

than-chaff in keeping the bees warm, But it must possess similar felt-like : 
but it does serve to give them heat properties and be black.” 

whenever the sun shines, which is W. Z. Hutchason is after everything 

what chaff hives absoluteiy prevent. that will throw any light on practical 

If colonies filledthe chamber within a out-apiarying, if] may use such an , 

chaff hive, then its packedwalls would expression. He reminds us that it is 

conserve the heat of the bees, but the one thing to look after a handful of 

bees occupy only a small part of such. colonies in one place, and quite 

chamber, and the space all about them another to manage hundreds of 

—air, combs, honey, and all—is_ colonies scattered about in different 

practically no warmer than the air ‘yards. He truthfully says, the man 

without the hive. I believe that bees beginning to build out apiaries has 

winter well in chaff hives, in spite of almost as much to learn as he who is 

the chaff, not on account of it. They building his first apiary. The points 

will winter perfectly in hives but one- he wants treated are; Number — of 

quarter inch thick, exposed to a tem- - colonies in the home-apiary that will 

perture 26 below zero, and-holding justify the starting of an out-apiary; a 

_ below zero for a week at a time, if «how far apart shall apiaries be locat- : 

conditions of bees, food, ventilation, ed: how shall locations be selected: 

ete., are right; and they die just as what arrangements with the owner of 

dead in chaff hives as they doin any the land are most desirable; what 

other. method of travel is best in visiting 

THE DISADVANTAGE OF CHAFF HIVES. out-apiaries: how shall hives be se- 

i Chaff hives heat'through very slowly cured for increase, -bought of the 

and in the short winter days they do manufacturer, or made by the bee- 

not heat through. Unprotected hives keeker; how shall the increase be 
heat, through readily, and cool] quickly made or secured (this is important);
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_ what kind of honey shall be produced, had of such a course I am at a loss to 

comb or extracted, and why: how shall understand. Thus far. the editor of 

the swarming problem be solved: shall the Review has, some how, had this 

there be a good building and a set of particular field mostly to himself, now 

tools at each yard, or shall there be a why not insist on sharing a part of it 

tent and tools carried from yard to with him and his paper? 

yard: how shall help be secured todo Sothoroughly in earnest is he, I feel 
the work, shall wages be paid, or a confident he will weleome light from 

share of the product given; shall the any source, even that emitted from 

bees be wintered out of doors, or in journals other than the Review. 

cellars, (one at. ,each yard) or SS 

_ be brought home and wintered in one Honey Bee as a Nature St. . 

: large cellar, and then carted back in | es i 

the spring? What are the greatest ob- To the Editor:— 
stacles to be overcome in managing For some time I have been endeayor- 

bees in large numbers? What are the to advance the claim of honey bees 

things that you know now, that you @5 @7 educational ‘‘Nature Study’? 
did not know when you ‘began estab- topic. It seems to me that honey bees 

lishing out-apiaries, thay would have ®¢ more available, more interesting 
been of the greatest help to you if you and more practical for the school 

Had own them? room, and for the teachers and pupils 

He quotes from Heddon’s ‘‘Success outside of the school room, than cer- 

in Bee Culture: ‘‘I believe thatno bus- ‘@i8 branches of entomology that have 

iness is less adapted to becoming a been anor talked about and studied 
side issue or adjunct to some other, / desire to obtain information of ex- 
than this of ours. On the other hand, Petences with bees by teachers who 
I think it will become a specialty with have kept bees especially from the 

the successful ones, and these men Nature Study” standpoint. Also 

will be men of energy, intelligence and will young people under eighteen 
tact), ‘The days of dabbling alone Cts of age who have personally car- 

ys is g z é 
with two or four colonies, picking up ed for bees, please write me of theip 
1 se ae ae a experiences. Any suggestions from 
bee wisdom: throwing away _ one and veteran bee keepers for interesting 

making another style of hive, each teachers and pupils in bees will be 
year, are nearly over. much appreciated. Pleaseinform me 

During the long winter evenings can Sr Sa hive are in use in thig 

not the Progressive readers find time ia EDWARD F, BIGELOW. 

to pond a little assistance along these Stamford, Connecticut, Lecturer at 

lines? Surely we have bee-keeper’s teachers’ Institutes and ‘‘Nature 
among our ranks who have rich ex- and _science’’ Editor of the St. 

perience to lend, if only they would be IB RGIS Seg 

considerate and kind enough to permit ——~——gy..0 

the use of it in the columns of the Pro- a 4 

gressive. Because we may have paid #EROM] SHEEP S BACK 

well for our experience, shall we be Uigaidas TO WEARER. 
close about giving others the benefit (CN. = 

$4 2 alee Ranrons: - We manufacture fine all wool cloths, in all 
of the same? TI have to confess thave the latest novelties and colorings, suitable 
seen a few who upen fancying or pre- Gr Men fe Omen 8 sud cuigeen s wear) 

tending they had made discoveries, Our prices Meee rceee Sou See 

seemed loth to impart them to others, GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, 

but just what pleasure or profit they  Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. 

*
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; Incidents of a Queen’s Life. and standing before the grave faced 
judge, their hearts feeling like goose 

- BY GUMPUS- eggs with two gauslings in them, they 
are for once and for all made man 

Chapter IIT. and wife. 
“Oh dear me!’’ said the old maid as “That's the way it goes,’’ growled 

she placed the broom in the corner, the old maid a few days later, “‘the 
and removed her dusting cap, ‘‘I wish first thing she did when she was given 

this hurry and flurry were all over charge of the house, was to go and lay 

with. Weddings are a nuisance any an egg in every one of those cells I 

way.” had ready to put honey in, so now we 

Tt was the eventful morning when Will have to go to work and build a 

the young queen was to take her wed- lot more.’’ “Well what if we do,” 
ding flight, and even now the groom, cheerfully remarked Fluffy, as she 

a handsome young drone, descendant stopped a crack with propolis. ‘That 
ofthe most aristocratic families in is what we are here for, and Uncle 
Uncle Billy’s apiary, was sitting on Billy just put on another half story to- 

the top rail of the hog lot fence, watch- day, so there’s plenty of room, and 

ing for the bride to put in her ap- mamma says I can have a little room 

pearance, and as he waited and wait- all to myself, if I take good care of it, 

ed and waited, he began to wonder for there’s ever so many, and I’m go- 

how long he had waited. ‘‘Let’s see,’’ ing to show you all what one little bee 

he said, as he scratched his head with can do all by herself. I’ve already 

his hind foot, ‘sixty waitings make a got quite a little piece of comb built. 
second and'sixty seconds make a day. Uncle Billy gave me a little piece of 

I guess the dear little thing will be Wax to starton, and mamma saysl . 
here directly, for she said she would can have all I can make and she says 

meet me at the white oak rail, thathas she has known one beeto lay up as 

the bark on it, just west of the hog much as a pound in one season, and 

shed at ten o’clock sharp, and now it as it sells for ever so much a pound, 

must be as much as,’’? looking at the I am going to buy me a winterhat and ~ 

sun, ‘9:30; now can it be possible,’ some nice red ribbon and lots of nice 

he said, twisting his mustache around things with the money.” 

his finger, ‘‘that I must wait yet half “Oh! you litttle goose,’ retorts the 

an hour,’’ and as he thus impatiently old maid as she re-adjusts her false © 

waited, it dawned upon his dull little teeth. ‘‘By the time you are as old as 

brain, that over punctuality is fre- Iam, you will learn not to build air 

quently productive of as much dis- castles: I used to work and plan and 

comfiture as tardiness. But the sus- plan and work, but I found out long 

pense of waiting is more than repaid ago, that its just a waste of energy. 

when he shields his eyes from the sun Haven’t I built comb after comb of as 

with his fore paw, and sees standing fine honey as youever saw, only to 

in front of the vine clad cottage, the find that about the time I got it all 

pride elect in the richest attire, and sealed over, that the season was at 

after bidding the home folks adieu, an end, and we would have to begin 

takes wing and comes straight out to at our stores, and the next thing I 

our gallant friend, takes his arm and would know, a lot of lazy good-for- 

away they go, making a beeline for nothing drones-would be lunching out 

an old hollow tree in the neighboring of my choice cells. No, my dear, by 

wood, the home of Squire Gummer, the time youhave passed through one
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summer of hard labor and. dozed room for two families to live in this 

through a long Michagan winter, as 1 houseand since she in in her .prime 

have done, you will learn not to and I am weighted with declining 

count your larvae before they are days, the law of ‘‘survival of the fit- 

hatched.** test,’’ denrands, that I step down and 

“Come: One-eye, get to work, what out, so those of you that are willing 

do you mean by standing around, to go with your aged mother, and add 

when there’s so much nectar to gath- what you canto her comfort in her 

er,’’’ said the queen one Monday . last days, come and we will go to the 

morning, ‘‘better be making use of it beautiful but distant South, the gar- 

while itlasts, for the older residents den spot of earth and there establish 

here tell me it won’t last very long.’’ usa new home that I may spend the 

“What can I do?’’ replied One-eye, remainder of my life where it was be- 

“T’d like to know, for the house is gun and where the dear wild flowers, 
full from floor to roof..We have which I love, may forever bloom over 

even built burr combs in the gambles, my last resting place.’” 

and in every little nook and corner, “Tam going,” said Frisky. 

until there ain’t room enough in the “So am I,’ said Fluffy. 

house for the family. There are at “And I,”’ said One-eye- 

least 200 of them outside, lounging ‘‘And me too,”’ said the old maid, 

around now, because there’s nothing “for I can’t put up with these up- 

forthem to do.’’ ‘‘Well,’’ said the starts of step-sisters any longer. I’d 

queen, ‘‘if that isthe case the time do anything to get rid of them.”’ 

has come for me to divide the house, Then one after another began to 

for idleness begets mischief, and if get ready and soon there was great 

something is not done with all these confusion, all running here, there and 
( chaps, they are sure to get into devil- everywhere, getting their things to- 

ment.’’ She thencalled them all to gether for the trip and when four 

_ her and said, ‘tl am nowaboutready  o’clock came, the queen marched out Fi 

to start on my journey back to my followed by about half of the inmates, 
old home, and all of you that want to each carrying their loads, and taking 

go with me, go pack your things: for a standona limb, high up in the 

Twill be ready to start about four peach tree that stood in the back yard, 

_ o’clock this afternoon, but I do not where she could ‘“‘take in’’ the sur- 
want youto decide, without giving rouudings, she said, ‘‘Come and 

' the matter due consideratiod,’’ she gather around me, and we will sing a 
continued, ‘‘remember that’ you will farewell song,’’ but just as they be- 

have many hardships to endure on gan tosing, here came Aunt Sarah 

_ the way, besides the privations inci- with the swarm catcher and would 
dent to establishing a new home, and have taken them all in, but for the 

consider also in going that you will timely warning of One-eye, who saw 

leave behind a prosperous home, _ her in time to announce her approach, 

where you are now surrounded by and away they flew, in a southerly di- 

_ plenty. To tell you the truth it is rection, the queen in the lead. 

with great reluctance, that I part with They had only gone a short dis- 

the home of my adoption, to which I tance when they came to a house, and 

have become so fondly ataached, but a boy ran out with a mirror and fol- 

T feel that the necessity of the case de- lowed them for half a mile throwing 

= mands my removal, for there now the reflection in their eyes so they 

reigns a new queen, and there is not could scarcely see, but on they went
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paying no attention to it, and he fi- this old shell of a thing, why there 

nally gave up thechase. But the very isn’t honey enough in Michigan to fill 

next house they passed, an old woman it, and if there were it would take all 

was out in the back yard watering her the beesin Christendom to fill it.” 

flowers and she ran after them, scream- ‘‘Well it’s a sight on earth,’’ said the 

ing at the top of her voice, andthrow- old maid sadly, as she. combed the 

ing water on them with all her might tangle out of her switch, “‘but I for 

and her nearest neighbor attracted by one, would welcome any placeto call - 

her yells, turned out “en-masse’ and home, after the experience we had 

there was not less than a dozen inthe yesterday. I never want to witness 

family and each had an implement of ‘the like of that again, while I live.” 

torture, including tin pans, cow bells, *‘I see where you are right,’’ replied 

tin horns, ete., but our plucky little the red-headed drone, as he scratched - 

swarm continued the journey, out dis- a dob ofmud off his coat. ‘‘That 

tancing their pursuers, and traveling old man literally ruined my new suit, 

several miles without mishap, they andthe old woman with the pail came 

then came upon an old man working near drowning me.’’ ‘‘Well said 

in the garden, and he proved to be Frisky, ‘‘a little sprinkling is a ~ 
their worst antagonist, for no sooner mighty good thing, to make people 

did he see them than he began to settle down.’’ “I tell you what I 
throw dirt into their midst, savagely think,’’ remarked One-eye as she stop- 

and although be killed many, yet ped up a crack betweenthe staves. ‘I 
they did not stop, but rather increas- think you had all better be at work, 
ed their speed in order to get away instead of standing around here talk- 

from him as soon as possible and won- ing, for if we ever make this thing 

dering why it was that everyone hada habitable, we will have our  nands 

grudge against them. ’ full.’’ So they all began-to work, ~< 

At last as night came on, they sank and when they passed their first night 
almost exhausted, on a limb of an ap- in their new home, every crevice was 

ple tree, in an orchard, where they neatly stopped up with propolis, and 

were found bright and early the next a comb was even started onthe mid- 

morning, by- a farmer who shook dle cross stick. 

* them off into a salt barrel. ‘‘Well it “It is hard indeed,” the queen said 
is hardly worth while for us to try to on arising the following morning, and 

go farther,’’ said the queen. ‘‘For it looking around her at the poverty 
seems like everything is against us, we stricken home, ‘“‘that one at my time 

have already lost one third of our of life should have to commence life 

number in one evenings travel, and over again, with absolutely nothing 

we would not last long at that rate, but our bare hands to work with. I 

so I guess we had better stay here thought I had seen hardships before, 

and make the best of it.’’ So say- but they were not to be compared to 

ing she hung her crownon a nail and this. Ihave atleast always had a 

proceeded to make herself at home. comfortable place to live, but I shall 

‘‘But this is a horrid place, mamma,*’ not be discouraged, for that does not _ 

said Fluffy, standing on one of the become one of my own blood, but | 

cross sticks, ‘‘there is not a sign ofa shall instead exert myself all: the 

porch, and no frames either, and just more, and who knows but that with 

an auger hole for a door.’’ ‘He  thehelp of Divine providence, I may 
must have thought we were industri- yet make of this desolate place, a 

ous,’’remarked Sweety, ,‘to put usin hapyp home. Yes, I shall lay an ege
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in every cell, as fast as it is complet- right and flew a long, long way, and 

‘ed; and before many days the gay not seeing any place she knew, she ~ 

prattle of the youngsters will ring out made sure she was lost, and seeing a 

through the old house, and if they are boy, she flew upto him to ask him to 

as industrious as they should be, it please tell her where she was, but as 

shall goon under the weight of the soon as she came in reach of him, he 

stores they shall gather.’? And what- slapped ather and would pay no at- 

ever the future had in store for them, tention to what she said, so she went 

they at least made a good beginning on, and after a while as she was sit- 

for even now the whole lot was astir, ting on a limb of a big oak tree, rest- 

bringing in the nectar which the bass- ing, a nice little bug came running up 

wood, now inits prime, afforded in to where she was. He had on a high 

_ abundance, and it was indeed aston- silk hat, and carried an umb->.la un- 
ishing how rapidly the, combs were der his arm and seemed to be in a 

‘built and filled, for whatever other great hurry. ‘‘Say, can you tell me 

objections there were to the old bar- where I am, I have gotlost and want 

rel, they at least did not lack for room to findmy way, home,*’ she said. 4 

and pound after pound of the finest ‘‘My time is precious Madam,’’ he re~ 
honey was stored by our energetic plied, stopping and glancing at her, 

little friends. “but Ican tell you anything you want 
So they passed a week in their new to know, if you are willing to pay for 

- home, and Sunday morning found it, or I can transfer you into any oth- 

them in reasonably good spirits. : er kind of a living creature, as far as 

“The worst thing about living out thatis concerned, if you wish it.”” 

here all alone,”’ said Fluffy, ‘‘there’s ‘‘Oh! how nice it would beif I could 

no place to go Sundays. To-day be a great big boy, like that one that 

seems as long as a week did in Uncle hit at me to-day. I could go back 

Billy’s apiary.’’ home then and they would all be so 

. ‘Let's play hide and seek,’’ said surprised, I don’t expect they would 
Sweety, and out, they ran, fifty or hardly believe it was me, when IL 

more, who were willing todo anything would walk up and lift the roof off of 

to pass away the time. the house. Then I could put on a veil 

‘Please tell me a story,’’ said little and smoke them until they are sick 

Tothead one night, as she looked up, like all bee men do,” she thought. 

pleadingly to her big brother with her I will Bive you all the load of bons 
bene TtHG “avesa ATE pont ENS ‘She said addressing the Profess- 

PY : ght, MY or, ‘if you will make a big boy out of 
dear little sissy,"’ said the old yellow me, areal boy that can rob bird’s 
drone as he took her on hisknee, ‘,[ nests. and make dogs work, and mash 

will tell you a story of a pretty little bees with their feet.’ uNety well, 
bee, who once got lost and wandered he pea end walene BO GPE nee 5 bed her forehead with the palm of his 
away offfrom home. You seeshe had hand and she went to sleep and_ slept 
been gathering honey, and she was gions eo as ue she OKs uP» 
“4 g q tt Maire, she was jus’ ne sa e she 

ioaree ee was before she went to sleep, for it 

aE < was alla dream, she had not been 
flower to another not thinking where . away from home at all, in fact the 

~ she was going until she gathered all little thing was not old enough to 

the nectar she coald carry and when ee TEU e ee ee ieee aa 

she started to go home she did not ‘old yaller’’ tenderly tucked her away 
know which direction to go, but she for the night. 
started in the way she thought was (Continued in next wumber.)
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Fake Weather Forecast. dation of our glorious and great re+ 

: The fact that there is a government public, but when freedom is abused 

institution for making weather predic- where it becomes a menace to life and 

tions has probably been the main property it should be restrained, mod- 

cause of bringing into prominence the erately of course, wisely without a, 

self-styled “long range weather proph- doubt, but sufficiently to protect the 

et,’’ for prior to 1870, this bold rover public. The Weather Bureau is very 

of the atmosphere was practically un- close to the hearts of the people, for it 

known. Meteorology is one of the is a child of their own creation. The 

younger sciences, and one that is put Bureau has no secrets to hide from 

to practical use with results benificial them. It always takes them into its 

to mankind, and like all sciences be- confidence. It has told them repeated- 
fore it, it must fight all imposters. ly that it can not make forecasts for a 

When the long range fakir is attacked longer period than two or three days 
from the standpoint of science, and with any degree of accuracy and not 

shown that this method or system is Over 85 per cent of forecasts are justi- 
not only unscientific, but actually fied. That the forecasts issued for 

harmful to the people’s interests, he at two or three days are based upon a 

once lays great stress upon the fact system simple in principle, depending 
that the government has gone into the Upon well-reorganized physical deduc- 
business, and consequently that it tion and analogical conclusion. It is 

would be unjust to deny the claims of a theory that has stood the practical 

others, not in the government bureau. test of over thirty years, and is the - 

The opposition of this Bureau is not only scientific method practiced, or re- 
directed toward any one person, but cognized, by scientific bureaus or so- 

toward the whole system as practiced cieties of the world today. Some of 

by the so-called long range range fore- the so-called long range forecasters 

caster, which is harmful toa pernicious may be honest, and may, in their ig+ 

degree. The government meteorolo- norance, attach undue importance to 

gists are of the people, are paid by the storms that may, accidently, coinside : 
people and necessarily should look in time of occurrence with certain rel- 

after the interests of the people, and it ative positions of the planets, or with 

should be, and undoubtedly is, their changes in the phases and positions of 

duty to endeavor to enlist the help of the moon,or periods of inerease or de- 

the press—that great educator of the crease in sunspots, or apparent vari- 

masses—in reaching the people with ations in the solar intensity, and some 

the scientific truth about forecasts and few of thesemay possibly, delude them- 

storm warning, and at the same time selves in the belief that they have dis- 

point out to them the harm they do by covered a physical law or a meteorolo= 

publishing the predictions of fakirs gical principle that has not been re- 

and charlatans. [tis the opinion of vealed to meteorologists, astronomers 

thé leading meteorologists of the and other scientific investigators. who 

world that public interes}s ate injured have given the best part of their lives 

by the publications of the so-called to investigation and research work, 

long range forecasts, especially such but the positively injourous results. 

predictions as relate to severe storms, brought about by such forecasts, cast 

floods, droughts and other atmospher- a serious doubt upon their honesty of 

ic phenomena of dangerous or damag- purpose, and upon their, asserted dif- 

ing character. Freedom of speech. interested devotion to the public wel- 

and action constitute the solid foun- fare. The science of meteorology is
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brought into disrepute by such men, may rest assured that everything is 

and they retard the honest investigat- being done that can be done to com- 

or, through whose efforts, only, can pel ‘‘Mother Nature’’ to give up the 

gains be made in the fundamental truth regarding phenomena so inter- - 

knowledge of the causation of weather esting, and so necessary to human hap- 

that will justify forecasts for months piness and even life itself. - 

or seasons in advance. In closing this paper, the writer 

The Weather Bureau seeks the truth, would earnestly warn the public from 

which is dear to the hearts ofall scien- placing its faith in the vaporings of 
tists. It is the dream of all meteor- the so-called long range forecaster, 

ologists that the theory of long range and bear in mind that the whole class 
forecasts will some day be an actual of such forecasts professedly based 

fact, that'the changes in the weather uponthe conjunction or opposition 

for @ w22k, a month and for a yearin of planets, the different phases of the 

advance will be told as accurately as moon or positions of the other celes- 

the astronomer foretells the date of an tial bodies, bears the stamp of the 

eclipse or the occurence of other cel- charlatan. And it is well to remem- 

-estial events, but you are told frankly ‘ber, that, as has been aptly said by 

and truthfully that that time has not some one, ‘‘the moon controls the 

arrived. The Bureau owes it as one tides andis an aid to love-making. 

of its duties to the public, to_investi- but she has not a thing to do with the 

gate any and all theories advanced in weaning of babies or calves or the 4 

regard to the weather. And it does planting of potatoes,’’ nor has she a 
so faithfully. It welcomes and re- thing to do with controlling the weath- 

ceives, with open arms any theory that er changes. GEORGE REEDER, 

can stand the searchlight of science. Section Director. 

All of the supposed theories advanc- Columbia, Mo., October, 23, 1904. 
ed by the so-called long range fore- ee cS 
caster have been thoroughly put to A Few Opinions. 

the test by meteorologists, and have ‘The spoon and melted-wax plan of 

ee HOnEE: Waclng, (sadly jwenting. fastening foundations into frames is 

poco gig erie eter) Ot oe the best I know of. The: wax should 

ee ure. forced upon oe public be about two-fifths rosin and three- 

peOTn a DOS anE Ary, Bee ane fifths beeswax, and hot enough when 
becomes intolerable to the seeker af- put on torun into the pores. of the 

ter truth and the truebenefiter of man- wood, otherwise a little damp weather 

Kind: Tt is the opinion of the Weath- 11 let the foundation fall. The ros- 
er Bureau as a whole, and of the 4.4, stronger than beeswax, cheaper, 
leading meteorologists of the world, and cools quicker, which admits of 

that no living person fo day POSSCSS- nore speedy work. To fasten founda- 
es the secret by which it 1s; possible tion to wires, I use a heated soldering 
to forécast the change in the weather iron having the joint quite sharp and 

so much asa week in advance, The  ¢,4oked, and asmall notch filed in it 
Weather Bureau is an organized de- to run astride of the wires. It takes 
partment of the Government, and its considerable practice to do rapid and 

province is to improve and ‘amplify perfect work, but it beats any other ~ 

the weather forecasts. The very lat- jothod, (including electricity) out of 
est improved instruments, and the sight, when rightly done. 

best talent available is utilized in in- SEA lighting the smoker I whittle a 
vestigation at all times. The public fewshavings of off a piece of board
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or rail. Light them with a match and the bees pay no attention to her 

and carefully place them down to the she is accepted all right; but if she 

bottom of the fire barrel; at the same stops as if caressed by the bees, or if 

time working the bellows slowly with she remains still for some other cause 

the other hand to keep up a slight ' she should be returned to the cage for 

draft. When it begins to going, I another twenty-four hours. 

, continue to throw’ in anything from As most all know, we havé had no 

carpenter shavings to rotten wood or honey in Southern California this 

chips from the wood pile. This is a year. The sage did not even put out 

much more delicate operation than it blossoms, something which, probably 

seems. never happened before. Ithas taken 

About once in five years there arises twenty to twenty-five gallons of honey 

the discussion of.a thin top bar for per month to carry a hundred  colo- 

the L. frame that will not sag. The nies. By feeding that amount I find 

best way to settle it is to adopt a the hives contain about the same 

frame 10} inches deep by 13 inches in @mount on November, 20, that they 
loneth! mo ae S i ae ae ais contained on June 20, ten to fifteen 

ed Resa Oe BE AOR pounds. In the valley, 40 miles away 
ally for setting machinery for odd and where they had access to some 
size frames, as compared to the con-- oranges, fruit, cucumbers and hoar- 

stant manipulation of frames which hound they were fed about 50 gallons 
i ASE AG LORY. in the whole time. Eucalyplus will be 

ANG IH BULSERELO RY: in bloom about December 15 and will 
When I read about Mr. Laws hav- last until April and will yield about 

ing thé virgin queens fertilized the half enough to keep them going, but 

same or next day after they were in- Of course, it will take more then be- 
iuonucd fowtie (baby. wiieleli dees Gor cone gos matin Es ° i Po eee If Texas has warm nights all over I 
claimed, ‘‘Eureka!’’ But when he be- think the nights in Southern Califor- 
gan to talk about using ripe cells Ibe- nia must be equally as warm at least : 

gan to lose faith, as I have used these 1 spots. The tops of hills and small 
belle foe Se 5 Ut Su mountains, (not high mountains) in 

COE AGE eT morn requires ® California are always warm through 
day for a cell to hatch; four or five the nightand hot as soon as the sun 
days for the queen to become old vises. Indeed the variation is so 

enough to become fertilized. Before great that the city of Los. Angeles is 
Hat tof Hae T heually avid Sieh said to have two quite distinct clim- 

that length of time I usually find such ates. As a rule apiaries are“ located 
little bunches of bees hanging on a inthe bottomof the canyous where 
bush. In five days a queen may ac- there is a draft of chilly air. But on 

quire the notion that so small a colony the broad, flat valleys the nights are 
es sooth ornate. cold also. ‘Ihe warmest places are on 

is not worth returning hi the ridges between 'two canyons. I 
I used to daub queens with honey to have a ridge situated thus on the top 

introduce them, but finally decided of which is about an acre of flat land 

that it would be about as well to put . mibichyT have been: Prep anne, for the 
q alco and ane nea) reception of an apiary. It will be sev- 

on a little oil also and eS pe eral hundred feet higher than the api- 
Nothing surpasses the old standby ary already located in the canyon be- Es 
method which is to put the queen in a 1 : pal send the pony rom the 

‘ y : s extractor down a pipe to the storage 
Ee eee peprecn ue combs: Hey tank of the lower apiary. Since Mr. 
twenty four hours examine to see if Atchley’s and Mr. Swarthmore’s 

the bees are friendly enough to pass writings in regard to warmth as ef- 
food into the cage. If they are, let gecung ducen reane ete. , ¥ have 

: , . concluded to begin carrying bees up the queen run out of the cage on to a immediately, CG. W. Dayton, 

comb brood amongst the bees. If Chatsworth, Calif. 
she moves off regardless of the bees November, 20, 1904.
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper. a balance on hand, at that date of 
* $1,136.89. This certainly shows that 

ESM TEEN Sa es ee Assocrationis in a. healthy ¢ondi= 
Entered at the postoffice. Higginsville. Mo.. tion and is a ereditto the manage- 

as second-class matter. 2 
Setar Pest ak tae ase eno ea ment. i 

a DISTRIBUTION OF MEMBERS. 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. It is somewhat interesting to noie 
PI Vae, — =... | the distribution of the members of the 

R. B. Leany, ~ Editor and Manager. Association. IfI have made no mis- 

5. E, MInver, - Editorip] Writer. take in making a hasty count, the 
Lrany Mre. Co. = Publishers- States having the larger number of 
—<——$——— —__- ____—_______—, members are as follows: Tlinois leads 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. with 293 members; California is sec- 
eh F i 2 ond with 283; Missouri occupies third 

7 agate lines, %4-inch. one insertion $50 a ae . 
de seat Nines Minch sone mserdons = place with 238 and New York fourth 

© Payate tines.3 neh, one lusertion. 240 With 222. We might therefore say that 
56 agate lines. 4 inch. one insertion -..330 the Central, the extreme West, the far 
70 agate lines,5 ineh, one insertion ...... 3 90 , s a auate lines! EOE ta od in North and far Kast states exceed in 

196 agate lines.1 pawe.one Insertion... 4050 ™membership, while the southern states, 
‘TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. with the exception of Texas, are rep- 

Three insertions... ...... Spereent resented by only a few members. 
Six insertions. : nicblivanediesen dO DEP GONE . MY 
ee conenenenen ni IB Dee cent Many southern states have no Fepre- 

ee rere cnidne oy mit aneme or as een ee Ol D the “Associavon. 
advertisements of a questionable character ar 

poe The Business End Of Bee-Keeping. 
Rae a a ee Look at the prices on honey as 

Annual Report. quoted in the Bee Journals and then 

Se compare these prices with those of 

S. E. MILLER. about a year ago. As near asI can 

ui eae tell you, the prices remain about the - 

The annual repoit of the General same on an average. Some grades 
Manager of the National Bee-Keep- being quoted slightly higher and oth- 

er’s Association, (published elsewhere ers lower. Considering that from all 

in this issue) lays before me. Ihave reports, the honey crop the past sea- 

not had time to read it all but from son has not been as large as it was 

sketching over it I find it quite inter- the year before, we may therefore say, 

esting reading. Usually areport of a that prices have declined and this too 

convention of any kind is to me rath- in prosperous times, when labor is 

er dry reading but this seens to be an fully employed and well paid. I will 

exceptioh. I startedto read at ran- — ask, why is itso? And will also en- 

dom, here and there, but soon found  deavor to give an answer: For a num- 

/ that after commencing to read on a_ ber of years past the great majority 

certain subject that was discussed at of bee-keeper’s have devoted their 

the convention I became interested and time and attention to securing the best 

was not satisfied until I had read to or most approved patterns of hives 

the end ofthe subject. Altogether I and fixtures. They have labo.ed to — 

find it so interesting that I think I | procure the best strains of bees, viz: 

shall read it through from cover to those that would pile up large crops 

cover. The financial statement of the of honey. They-have gone forth to 

Treasurer to September 6, 1904 shows discover new fields that would’ prom- 
\
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ise large returns for little labor and in pressing effect upon the general mark- 

many cases have found them. They et. Very many people will not buy 

have increased the number of their fancy comb honey of excellent quality 

colonies uutil they reach up into the simply because they believe it is man- 

hundreds and it would seem that ina ufactured. They will not even invest 

few years the bee-keeper who does not in a single section to see whether it is | 

produce honey by the car load will be palatable or not, because they feel 

a-small potato. In short the chief thatthey are being humbugged, if 

aim of the great majority of bee-keep- they purchase. Less than a year ago, 

ers’ has been to produce as much hon- a friend of mine, who is a traveling 

ey as possible atthe minimum cost, salesman for a large dry goods house 

while probably not one in ten has giv- in St. Louis, stayed at my house over 

en any pains or labor toward develop- night and took supper and breakfast 

ing a greater market for these im- with me. There was nice comb honey 

mense crops of honey. Add to this on the table and he was very fond of 

“the infamous lies that are being cireu- it. Having known me for years and 

lated about mannfactured honey; and seeing that I kept bees he had no 

taking into consideration the hun- doubt thathe would get pure honey, 

dreds of tons of corn syrup that are so he had me to put hin. up some 15 

being sold under various fancy names, or 20 Ibs of nice comb honey and took 

- atalow price at every cross-road it with him, he said he could get plen- 

grocery and widely advertised in the ty of nice looking comb honey in St. } 

daily and weekly papers, and is it Louis, but it was manufactured. Tex- 

any wonder our product is being neg- plained to him that there was no such 

jected. Ithink I am safe in saying thing as manufactured comb honey, 

that one-half to two-thirds of the but I am satisfied that I did not con- 

people living in the cities believe that vince him of the fact. He had heard 

comb honey is manufactured; and if the comb honey lie so often. repeated 

they believe that how much moreread- that he had come to believe it and evi- 

ily will they believe that extracted dently thought that I was not posted in 

honey isa vile mixture for mixing the ways of the world and that; he was 

honey and corn syrup, which is some- wiser than I. He did not say so in 

thing that any one can do ifhe is so words; put I could tell by his counte- 

unscrupulous as to resort to such nance that he thought I was mistaken 

trickery. in my argument. Now friends this is 1s, 

WHAT ARE YOM GOING TO Do ABOUTIT? one case. This man probably passes by 

I don’t know! But it seems to me hundreds of pounds of fine comb hon- . 

there is just one way, and that is to ey quite frequently when in the city. 

take hold of the business end of bee- He would probably use a hundred 

keeping and get out and drum up pounds or more in his own family 

trade, and talk down the lies that are were he satisfied that he was procuring 

being told about manufactured comb the genuine article, but he passes it by 

honey. To be sure if we take a fine unnoticed and probably only pur- 

stylish view of the subject we might chases honey occasionally, and then 

allow tbe good people to believe that he buys it in the country and takes it 

allhoney but ours is manufactured, home with him. I have related one 

and that ours is the only pure honey case that came under my own obser- 

tobe had. This might help us to vation, and I have no doubt that 

make a few sales, butin the end it there are hundreds of juse such peo- 

will re-act upon us and have a de- ple in every large city. The only way
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to reach such people is to see them page 291, that atthe St. Louis con- 

personally and prove to them that you vention there was adopted a resolu~ 

are offering only genuine honey. This tion fayoring the presentation at the 

class of people care very little about next legislature of a bill asking the’ 

the price so long as they are convine- general assembly to pass a law pro- 

ed that they are gettinga pure artiele. viding for the control.and if possible 

I may over-estimate my ability but} the eradication of foul brood, which 

believe that if I had ten thousand seems to have found a foot-hold with- 
pounds of honey, good quality, Eeould in the borders of our state. Now is 

go to St. Louis and sell it at a price the time to take hold of this dread dis- 
that would net me far above the aver- ease and every bee-keeper should use 

age price and be well paid for my time his influence to have a suitable law 

and labor spent besides, and this in passed and afterwards fully and thor- 

spite of the low prices at which it is Oughly enforced, 
_quoted in that particular city. Some is A PINE HONEY LAW. _ 
may argue that they are not cut out Would it not at the same time be 

for salesmen, that it is not in their well . ity to Have passed a law pro: 
line, ete. and I want to tell youright hibiting the sale of adulterated honey. 

here, if you are capable of producing Then while the bee-keeper’s are ur- 
a good crop of first class honey, you ging upon their representatives the im- 

should be and are capable of going POrtance of the one measuae, they 
iE out and selling it at a good price, in- could putina word for the other. It 

stead of dumping it on the general is quite probable however that the 

market. through a commission house taviee lay yee oe COPS 

and thus putting it in competition with from the mixers and would likely cost 
that already there and thus run down some hard cash VO Beviiv through, but 
prices. Make up your mind to do it, it would corearaly be a big: thing for 

get out and hustle and learn to handle the bee-keeper ; os Missouri. i 
the business end of bee-keeping. Friends, the editorial writings are — 

probably somewhat of a sameness this 

Ra nee issue, but I will try and give you more 

f A Foul Brood Law. varieties next year. A Merry Christ- 

I see in the November Progressive, mas and Happy New Year to all. 

Annual Report of the General Manager for 1904—Cases That Have Come Before 
the Association In the Past Year. 

Dee. 28, 1903—aDULTERATED HONEY. Statesmen, and the cost staggers em- 

Sent $100 to help enforce Colorado  pires. Toomuch cannot be expected 

Food Law. As yet nothing accom- of the National Association. In your 
plished. correspondence on this subject I be- 

Jan. 28—ADULTERATION. lieve you would be justified in saying, 
Business man of Straughn, Ind., that it is the secondary object of the 

several times complained of adulte- Association and the intention, as far 
rated honey sold on his market. 1 as its limited means will permit, of the 
had suspected samples analyzed, found Board of Directors to aid in the en- 
to be pure honey, simply granulated. forcement of laws against the adulter- 

ADULTERATION. ation of honey, providing such law or 
Clifton Springs, N. Y., March 10, 1903. jaws are not weak and faulty, but such 

Friend France; The suppression of aid must necessarily be limited. The 
adulteration is a question that puzzles Association must not be expected to
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neglect or jeopardize the prime object To several parties, I sent our leaflet 

of the Association, ‘‘to protect and de- on Bees & Hort.culture. No farther 

fend its members in their lawful rights, complaints from there. 

or to prosecute violators of such adul- 1903—-STOLEN HONEY. 

teration laws at its own expense, nor At Bakersfield, Cal., a quantity of 

bear the burden of such enforcement. extracted honey in cases was stolen, 

The prosecution of the violation of and with much difficulty it was found 

such laws, with attendant cost, is a under a ranch cabin floor. Three 

matter forthe proper State officials guilty parties in jail for trial, broke 

and the State. The Association can  jail—later captured; trial and sent- 

-undoubtedly in most cases enforce enced to jail. : 

such laws by compelling the proper July 3. 

State officials, whose duty it isto en- Asks aid from Association; suits 

force such laws, to do their duty, and expenses heavy. Case submitted 

This would be the first move of this to Directors. Reply: — Zh 

Association in States having suitable BULGLARY AND ITS PROSECUTION. 

laws and it should not let up on said In order that you may better under- 

officials untilevery honorable means stand each other, perhaps I would be 

to that end has been exhausted. It justified in saying that it appears to 

can aid by securing samples in a law- be the prevailing opinion of a major- 

, ful manner, of suspected articles, hav- ity of the Directors that itis not the 

ing them analyzed and if adulterated object, expressed or implied, of the 

furnish corroborative, if not direct, Association to aid the several states ‘ 

evidence of such laws. Itcan aid in and Provinces to prosecute their bur g- 

other ways by placinga limited amount lars and thieves. The law in criminal 

of funds inthe hands of a responsible Cases is well defined in every commun- 

State Bee.Keepers’ Association, that ity. Any member who may suffer 

is a member of the National, or a loss by theft has the wealth and pow- 
committee appointed for the purpose er of the commonwealth behind him, 

by said State Association, to be used It is the duty of the commonwealth to 

in any lawful way that will aid in ac- detect, prosecute and punish crimin- 

complishing the desired result. This als. It is one of the very things gov- 

Association will not aid in the en- ernment is for. All citizens are 

forcement of any adulteration law equally interested in the suppression 

that the Directors are reasonably Of crime, and they elect prosecuting 

satisfied was enacted by the legisla- officers for that very purpose. The 

ture with the idea that such law or ‘istrict attorney can employ assist- 

laws would be enforced at the expense ne, if necessary, in the prosecution 

"of the National Bee-Keepers’ Associa- Of criminals at public expense, and 

tion without expense to the State. the sheriff can, if necessary, call 

Neither will it aidin the enforcement every person of the commonwealth to 

of any adulteration law that does not bis assistance, at public expense, to 

have some financial backing and sup- Capture such ‘criminals. It is unnec- 

port from thestate of which it is a essary that any individual citizen 

law. x Yours truly, should assume personal expense or 

W. F. MARKS. liabilities’ in such cases. . 

Feb. 15—ALFALFA BLIGHT. In view of these and other reasons 

Wabuska, Nevada. Several farm- given sustaining their position, but 

ers claim the bees the cause of the al- not enumerated here, the majority 

falfa leaf blight. Case investigated. were of the opinirn that they would
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not be justified in rendering any fi- cause and spread blight on the pear 

_ nancial aid in such cases, and it trees, also alfalfa leaves. New 1904 3 

' would establish a dangerous preced-. book, ‘‘What Courts say,’’ sent to 

ent for them to do aoa Feit complaining parties, proving their 

‘ oH, MARIS, mistakes. 
March, ae auaees Chairman. Cine Rone 

: i i Se y Buffalo, N. Y. Complaint that an 

sak Cal 4 ember of Xr hme nh fie an 
fails to get either ‘money or queens rae emcee ee seen paces 

returned. Private and not of general me meet ee Boal Oo ean eee : orders the bees removed in 30 days. 

interest to the Association. There being unfriendly feelings, I or- 
March 5—POISON SPRAYIFG. dered our member, O. L. Hershier of 

: A member at Groton, N. Y., com- the same city to in some was secure 

ee of 3,000 oe trees ca spray- settlements without lawsuits. He spent 
ed with poison: last year killed many vera. vs ti 3 

bees. Several oon of “Bees and oe fag Pe 
Horticulture,*’ sent. 1904, no spray- =n AY CAEENDAR. 

ie done during Open bloom. New National Fruit Grower,of St. Jo- 
York law ee on such spraying. seph, Mich., publishes a spray calen- 
ee eee ae Ta t dar, with no mention not to spray du- 
rantford, Ont. mplaint to city, ay Semen: 3 

es bees ee wane oe ee payers ee Neste 

are 25 feet away. Owner joins Asso- May 46 “Porson SPRAYING. 

eee ree corices bees are not New Castle, Colo. In 1903 spraying 
Re nil ome creer anne! killed many bees in apiary of 100 col- 

Freeyille, N. Y. Party asked to 0% ee 
ay conton house, arene the same a 14, ee ao TO Pelee 
Pr OOe aint Coneiee nal nuisance: Tulare, Cal. In 1903 over 30,000 

eee hae An alles sethles. Ge Givi pounds of comb honey sent to be sold 
per finally settles by giving eae ‘ 

$25 present to get rid of bad neigh- Sore mene Ob acre Pacts Bev qual 
bors. Pe 2 cannot all. Asks N. B. K. A. to help 

FIRE. SIXTY STANDS BURNED. collect. Company send check to bal- 

Bakersfield, Cal, Jeweler sets fire ance account but short weight, in re- 

to back yard, fire spreads and burns POF. 
up sixty hives of bees. Above re- May 27, August 8—1TO COLLECT. 

fuses to pay any damages. Long law- Albia, Iowa: Honey left in store to 

suit follows to July 25. Judgment sell. Store sold and soon after five 

against party who places his proper- burns store. Settlement promised. 

ty in other hands. Loaned our mem- May 27—MOVE BEES. 
ber $15 on suit until same collected. Vernal, Utah. Complaint of an 

ILL FEELING. apiary near several neighbors, and 

In 1903 trouble between parties and OWner has plenty of Jand bees can be 

bees complained of. Renewed Febru- ™oved. Asked to do so. 
ary 28, March 17 and April 21. Sev- May 28—T0O MANY BEES. 

eral letters written to both parties. Rocky Ford, Colo. One of our mem- 
For present case is dropped. Proctor bers looks over pastures and buys 

Knott, Minn. where few bees are near. Those few 

i March 14—PEAR BLIGHT. near complain he is on their pasture. 

Paonia, Cal. Complaint, the bees Each land owner can keep bees or
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stock if he chooses. Not likely abee- if possible to move bees and save 

- keeper will settle where pasture is trouble; sure to follow if bees remain. 

over stocked. June 21-—BEES STOLEN, CHICAGO 
BEES BURNED ON LREE, SPITE. Owner leaves bees’on city lot and ~ 

Elmira, N. Y. Near city neighbors goes away. Boys steal a few swarms 

easily differ. Complaint to city, bees in hives. Parties said to have stolen 

spot clothes and sting people. Asks bees claim they can prove they were 

to be removed.’ June 6 sent ‘‘What home the entire evening. Boys for 

courts say.’’ City Health Commiss- fun, did it. : 

ioner ‘decides not to interfere. In few ~ , TO COLLECT. 

days later bees swarm and cluster on Milledgville, Ill. - 1903 crop honey 

neighbor’s tree.’ Land owner burns sent to dealer. Cannot get pay. 1 

bees on tree, refuses bee-keeper to get wrote and foundhoney not yet sold, 

the bees. Law suit follows. Asks N. 34 crates. 

B. K. A. to defend bee-keeper. July 1—ORDINANCE. 

June 11—ORDINANCE. Medina, N. Y. Neighbor girlstung, 
Central Lake, Mich. In 1903 com- face badly swollen. Bee-keeper offers 

plaint of bees to village: Ordinance $15 as damages. Party refuses, de- 
passed to remove bees out of village. mands bees moved. Owner joins N. 

Ill feelings bottom of trouble.: A high B.K. A. I wrote City Clerk asking 

board fence is erected to force bees careful investigation. Aldermen de- 

above neighbor’s house. Fence ob- cide not to interfere. July 5. 
structs view down town. Renewed ORDINANCE. 

complaint and village prosecute bee- Riverside, Cal. Complaint, the : 

keeper for violating the Ordinance.- bees damage fruit in orchards, vine- 

Sent Director Hutchinson to investi- yards and around the fruit dryers. 

gate case, secure legal help and de- BEES AND FRUIT. 

fend the case. July 3, suit won. To- Pasadena, Cal. July 18, claim bees 

tal costs $59.07 allowing nothing for damage fruit, when bees cannot make 

time of Mr. Hutchinson, several days. living on natural flora. Many letters 

August 4 complainl again. Defend- written to check legal proceedings. 

ant fined $20. Appeal taken to circuit July 4—COAL TAR. 

court. Suit will come off in October. Marshfield, Wis. Complaint, neigh- 

Best to be good neighbors, bees not bor intends to use coal tar paint on 

to blame. barn near apiary. Asks the neighbor 

ACCOUNT TO COLLECT. to have painting delayed until cool 

Titusville, Florida, Shipmentofhon weather, so as notto endanger the_ 

ey to Boston, $125. Partly paid. bees. I knew of no damage from coal 
Asks N. B.K. A. to help collect. tar fumes. Had used it in hives to - 
Parties written to June 11. Paid July keep out ants. 

1. July 20—CHICKS STUNG. 

POOR CHECK. Oak Park, Ill. Apiary moved and | 
California member’ sells $115 bees- caused bees to become cross, also bees ~ 

wax, géts check but cannot get it go to chickens’ water dishes and 
cashed. Private; not for the Nation- sting them. Sent, ‘“‘What courtssay.”’ 

al to settle. CITY BEES. 

* June 17—JOIN AFTER IN TROUBLE. Neighbor lady is stung, is very sick; 

Racine, Wis. Sends dues and in also man with ulcerated tooth is stung 
same letter asks if’bees few feet from on jaw, has it lanced. Ask City, Ha- 

neighbor must be removed. Advised zelton, Iowa, to pass Ordinance.
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“What courts say’? and letters sent the damage to the bees, also danger 

to interested parties. of poisoning the cider. 

2 July 25—NUISANCE, LOS ANGELES TO THE CITY BEE-KEEPER. 

District Attorney declares that said | There are many keeping bees in the 

bees roam around highway and peo- suburbs of cities, whose bees are an 

ple’s premises, also are an obstruct- annoyance to neighbors. 

ion to free use of property, as to in- 1. SPOTTING CLOTHES. 

terfere with enjoyment of life and ‘Thisis generally worst the day bees 

property by entire neighborhood. To are set out on summer stands. Bees 

remove, discontinue and abate said go only a short distance on that date. 

nuisance within reasonable time. It is best not to set the. bees out on 

August 22 suit won after long trial. wash-days but the day following; by 
Neighbors as witnesses claim no dam- next week the trouble will be over. If 

ages. they must be set out and if it is wash- 

July 4—FIRE, LOSS $235. . day, go to the neighbor who is wash- 

Neighbor sets fire to brush and_ ing, explain the situation and offer a 

burns 71 stands, bees located on non- present of some honey if they will de- 

resident land. Squatting right. Of- lay washing one day. 

tered to settle for $100. Party paid 2. AT WATERING PLACES. 
same and was donated choice case of Always provide abundance of water 

f comb honey, seperated good friends. in places for bees. Shallew wooden 

In law the owner of bees was a tres- dishes with sloping sides, with a slat- 

passer where the bees were, and not ted board float, is a good form of 

entitled to damages. Yet this party watering dish. Somewhere have some 

was liable for damages by fire. A salt, also air-slacked lime where bees 

wise settlement. can go to. There is something about 

August 6—HONEY LOST. it bees like, and it willsave trouble to 

Mineral, Texas. $15 valuation of supply the bee’s demands.. If your 

honey lost in trainwreck. Sent claim bees bother a neighbor’s pump go and 

of damages to railroad company. put a piece of cheese cloth over the 

August 10—ORDINANCE. spout and fence the bees out as_ well 

Kirkwood, Ill. Thekeeping of more as providing a strainer for the water. 

than five hiyes of bees upon any lot Stock tanks are places of annoyanee. 

block or parcel of land in the village Just above the water line on outside 

is anuisance. Violation $3 a day. of the tank fasten a 3-inch strip; it 

Case not yet settled, Sept 6. will not bother the stock, and will 

$105 DEBT. keep the bees from going there. Also 

Norwalk, Cal. Sent honey: to be see to it that the overflow is so ar- 

sold and contracted same when sold ranged as not to make a mud hole 

to pay debt first. August 15 settle- near the tank. 

ment will be given. 3. IN THE NEIGHBOR'S GARDEN OR 

September 3—STEALING BEES. FIELD. 

Braidwood, Ill. Five hives of bees If your neighbor or his horse’ are 

were stolen, asks for advice. State stung by your bees in his garden or 

' laws define what to do; also penalties. field, I find it a good plan to donate 

September 3—CIDER MILL. some honey, at same time ask him to 

Bishop, Ohio. A cider mill 30yards do’such work on cool days or early 

from an apiary. Can the owner be mornings. If he is unable to kcep the 

made to sereen the mill. Donatesome ground clean, then some early morn- 

honey and in a friendly way show him — ing surprise him by taking lyour own
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aM a Oy en ee 

horse and cultivate for him up to watering places, sting neighbors in 

breakfast. Generally one such act ‘their gardens and in public highways. 

willestablish such good feelings no Many times the little neighborly dif- 

farther trouble will arise. I have ferences are allowed to become great & 

proven it so. barriers between parties, and as a re- 

4. AT GROCERY STORES AND RESI- sult in come the bees as a nuisance. 

DENCES IN FALL. If the bee-keeper had donated some 

After the.honey season, bees often choice honey in the best of friendly 

are a great annoyance at above places feeling, and made special effort to be 

especially in empty sugar and syrup neighborly, no trouble would have 

barrels, and candy shops. Go to come. I do not feel like defending a 

those places and ask to placethe pack- member who is not willing to make = 

ages where the bees cannot get to sacrifice to neighbors néar an apiary, 

them. Goto sugar cane mills and _ for certainly that neighbor is bother- 

keep the premises cleaned up, and to ed more or less with the bees. And 

neighbor’s kitchens where bees come when asked by a neighbor to in some 

in and bother while canning fruit, way avoid farther trouble, to reply in 

and ask them to keep doors and win- a defiant way, ‘‘I belong to the Na- 

dows screened while at such work. tional Bee-Keeper’s Association, what 

Bees do not go where no sweets can you do?’ There are great  re- 

abound. : sponsibilities ahead for the Associa- 

5. INTHE HIGHWAY AND PUBLIC tion, not in defending such members 

PLACES. “but in mutual help. Better let the 

If people and teams are stung in funds be used to advertise the value of 

such public places by your bees, it is pure food honey as food and where to : 

your duty to so locate the bees or get it, and thus help to create a mark- 

change the surroundings that they do et and sell at more unlform price, 

not disturb the public, If damage to avoiding the overstocking of some 

person, stock or property is done, by markets when others are short. Sup- 

the bees, the owner is liable for dam- plies can be purchased in quantities 

ages. And if it continues, may be- at reduced rates, each member getting 

come a nuisance. High board fences his profits, according to his order. 

or high hedges are a great help. Laws to suppress diseases of bees ob- 

Even with all possible precaution if tained by union. During 1904 I have 

bees-are near the street, the bees at spent fully six months’ hard labor for 

times will bother. Keep oatoftrouble the members of the Association set- 

if possible. Don’t get the idea that  tling personal troubles, where the bee- 

the National Association can win keeper was much at fault. It is not 

every case. You must keep within the boy’s wages I get for the same 

the law if you need protection. Avoid that Iam after, but hope the members 

conflicts, compromises and live up to will let up on this line of duties and 

the Golden Rule. branch out on the prosecuting of hon- 

N. E. FRANCE, ey adulterations, creating better mark- 

General Manager of National Asso- ~ ets, and in some systemati¢ way mark- 

ciation. eting what each member cannot sell in 

CITY BEE-KEEPING. his home market. We used to all pay \ 

The greater part of the troubles of $1 dues, but now the greater portion 

our members comes from the city bee- come in at half rate through theirJo- 

keeper. The bees spot clothing in the cal association. This doubles the 

spring, bother around the various number of members to defend, and
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work of the General Manager, with- — Fifty Dollars In Gold For Three Cents. 
out salary in proportion. Send us on a postal card the address 

OUR MOTTO, of ten farmers. We will send eacha 

Progress and Friendship. copy of the ‘Agricultural Epitomist,’* 
a ; 2 and solicit their subscription. We 
Selections from annual convention Will Sendo you thespaper jirce ents 

5 i Bee-Keeper’s : : i i 
pc . oh see Dey eae for your trouble. To the person send- 

pe ie Gea ing the best list of names we will pre- 
will be published in this journal from Sent 25/008 Dade $15.00: (Sua Bea 

Sea ne $10.00. We will keep an accurate rec- 
. ord of the number of subseribers we 

‘ Origin Of the “Honeymoon.” secure out of each list and the person 

Fey eawcor (ha 6 sere Shines ever from whose lists we secure the great- 
SRS aR SOU LPS ees. 1 aft . est number of subseribers by March 15 

paueny Eye ecole eee s ae 1905, will receive the above prizes. 

pies ut aap a) ee Hoa In case three or more lists produce 

an y a ae if a eles fein pay equal results, we reserve the right to 
pees ane SL OuUDe divide the fifty dollarsequally between 
change of moon to another were the ‘hen * 

newly wedded pair to be sweet as hon- Remember .aend Gist tonenamcs 

ee 2 ae olor ‘Gs defined in the ‘Mone P.O. Do notsend names of 
aes Se ecey e te ., children or persons not interested in 

Standard dictionary; #3 ane ate farming. We give away the $50 in 

pep eer earner ey apd otis & order to get select lists and you can- 
planation of the origin of the term is Heubeeions Gamo anions Gee 

clea from We Balleyn EW MOlS.  oose the names carefully. The Ag- 1, 2 S Js Ag 
| age ae es the ister on. ricultural Epitomist is the only agri- 

ay nee a aes oe Be Be oc Be Ae cultural paper edited and printed on a 

dewot . e ee ae ae cae Hee farm. Our six hundred and fifty acres 
msthiey: He a een es © aa a are devoted to practical agriculture ; 

Bap ton rey eas Sree yey wee= and fine stock and we are offering 

ae Se ee hundreds of thoroughbred pigs and 

re 2 I 1 ‘s ‘ fancy poultry as premiums for sub- 
pon asconcurna!s scription work. A pig or a trio of 
[ae ee er |. poultry easy toget under! our’ pian} 

ee Write for particulars. 

@ AGRICULRURAL EPITroMist. 
3 MONEY IN POULTRY 3 Spencer, Ind. 
e I 
$ i properly attended to there is much QJ 
@ money in raising Poultry. Learn how Se 
< todo it right. poet the experience of i. B ; 

succes: ; S,2 Ind a sure g inciaeamnnse we $  GFROMY SHEEP'S BACK 
ibing for E , the od oq te 

$ best edited and most up-to-date poultry CPaiieriaal 1: $ ratte ang mos grogcrien ¢ pee «6 TO WEARER. 
© price onlv 50c a year, Address. 3 2 
* i. We manufacture fine all wool cloths, in all 
3 > ane gatert novelas See urnie, suitable 

ior Men’s, Women’s ren’s wear. 
. Poultry Culture Co., 3 wincut in lengths to suit. Send for samples. 
$ Our prices will interest you. 
3 Kansas City, ei Missuri, $ : GLEN VCE W OLED MILLS, 

Seeccceoooocooooerooooooes — SAlesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York.
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6b ” use | “HIGGINSVILLE” SMOKER 
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CHICAGO 2 

RETREATS / T= AN : ly i i | 7 BW 
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RAILWAY | eV | a Ms} 2 iY : 
ee ieee 1 RS 3221) BYNNG 

= } ah i) SSS 
THE BEST FREIGHT AND hm oS) af 

-" PASSENGER LINE IN i 5 =U) AY 
purercoluE a a ——— YY 

WHEN OUR SOLICITORS au 
Coy osel Ee —— 

“GIVE THEM A GOOD SMOKER FOR A 

é iN LITTLE MONEY. 

“The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a 

SHOW ” dandy with a big ‘D.’”? J.M.MoorE 
Holden, Mo. 

Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. 
Address, 

S. A. VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 

Bee Aet Hivemecille Mee HIGGINS VILLE, MO. 

PARADA DAA DPD 

a We have one of the best equipped fac- 

ee U 1é$ tories in the West. Carry the largest 
stock and greatest variety of of every- 

ae thing needed in the apiary, assuring 
BEST goods at the LOWEST prices and prompt shipment. We want 

¢ every bee-keeper to have our FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, and 2 
2 read description of Alternating Hives, Ferguson Supers, ete. Write at 

once for catalog. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or gal- ? 
vanized steel, all sizes, any form and for all purposes. Price list free. 

aa tad is o ‘ine. Agencies: 

& ie. Regt ha, idiaassins Oh, Ketebmer Manufacturing Co 
YS ge SE SS etic Pi ae, ariton, lowa, 

ae a, Tester Surly Company, 
< ee Haman pe = ry eee Lincoln, Nebr. 

eran ie oy a a = Eleatis: Shugart & Ouren. 
Fe ert ee) Nth ee al Couneit Bluff, Ia. 
oe 4 ee ae eee a4! 
eee ES re SIR ge tat eae LH. Myers, Lamar, Colorado, 

A Parry eee ee t,o 
SS i ee Ge eg tee CTE E. KETCHMER CO, 9. 
“el Red Oak, Iwa, 

Lb APAND ROR RAN Orn re rst
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1 BEE SUPPLIES |: PLIES | 
: i ot 
KC At Kansas City fs 
Ye 4 

S ‘ Having purchased the good will and business > 

KC of H. L. Miller, of Bee Supplies, I will be in a 24 

rs position to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies . 

is at Higginsville prices. You will save freight ai 

» by ordering of me. Write for catalogue. | { { | 
2 ye" 

Ma I 
\pe | 

\3 WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY. &; 
Me 423 WALNUT STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO. | 
ep aA 

SS ITT STINTS IS IONE 

«BB CASH ggg Catz. 9 PRICE | ITWILL PAY YoU 
OR ANY] logue $33.50] pengeroncee 4 Wa gue No. 6, is ing 

CREDIT 4 Oe FREE, Saseacec we shires nes oe 
DX ype Factory to Consumers at Factory Prices, 

ee Ve —— This guaranteed Buggy only $33.50; Cash 
x] os oan), Sy. or Easy Monthly Payments," We trust 

NOSE \, honest people locat in all parts e 
~ ‘El Nee orld. 

(“ss ser ao -°\ "Ba" Write for Free Catalogue. 

AAG Oe CENTURY MFG, 60. 
AS KES J Mention this paper. East St.-Louis, Ills, 

= we 4 SOY 1 DEP’T |122. 

: Th LW Mi ¢ Wants to sell you your 

€ White Wig. G0, see supPcies. 
| Blossom Lamar County, Texas, Send for Catalogue and 
Se en PCE List of Bee Keep- 

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST PRICES. ers’ Supplies. \< \@ \¢
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ys tractors, Shipping Cases, Smokers, Bee Veils, Swarm | 
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BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. 
MADE TO ORDER 

Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or 
burn out, should last a lifetime. You need one, 
but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. 
The little pen cut shows our brass hinge put on 
the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 

_| inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing and 

\ Does Not Drop Inky Spots. 
The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes to air 
the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: Heavy Tin 
Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail $1.50; 33 

‘ inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 2} inch, 90¢e; 2 inch, 65ce. 
Bingham Smokers are the original and have all 
the improvements, and have been the STANDARD 
OF EXCELLENCE for 22 years. With a Bingham 

Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers trials 
are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most 
scientific and’ largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and 
Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

“I have used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7. 1896. 
they first came out. Working from 300 to700 Dear Sir: 
colonies twelve months in the year I ought to Smokers came O, K. They are the 
kuow what is required of a smoker. The Doc- best I have ever seen. Sell like hot 
tor. 3% inch, just received, fills the bill. cakes, Respectfully, 

Resp., O, W. OSBORN.” Wo. BAMBU- 

T. EF. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 

a 

THE BEST PAINT FOR “4 Oe 

is one that will not disintograte quickly, but form a fez —— 
hard, durable coating as impervious to atmospheric in- (R= coop 
fluence as it is possible to make a covering of this char- ‘M os, , He 
acter. THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. Mv 7 ts | 

Re sie 
z . TARE VEN Fa) 

New Era High Grade c204\n 
: ck Se 

Prepared Paint  <¥G 

meets all these requirements perfectly, as it is made from. the best care- 
fully selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, 
but considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS, it is by far the most ecomomical article that can be used, and 
its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking 
bee-keepers. 

: Prices. 
One Quart IES ee 8 208 ae Geers 88S Leahy Mfg. Co. 
One Gallon..............-.. -- 1,60 . : s 
Five Gallon Can, per gallon 1.50 Higginsville, Ma, ,
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“In Autumn” 
FOUNDATION —- 

MILLS FOR SALE. And Other Bits of Verse. 
woaig ene : 

is the title of a little book of poems by WiLL 
WARD MITCHELL, whom many of the readers 
of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KBEPER will remem- 
ber. The book has received high praise from 
many of the leading metropolitan papers and 
some of the best magazines of the county: : 

r, Pala apika 5 ae suchas the Kansas City Star, Washington City 
We have just taken in a second} - Doct “Boston Coorien, Atlanta Constitution, 

hand Foundation Mill in exchange Sunny South, Pacifie Churehman, Truth and 
for goods. This mill has 23 inch eS ote ane eumyor of a Wiggs of 

y a the Cabbage Patch” has praised the book, as 
roll, the round bottom cell, off jive rank L. Stanton and other famous poets 
which the foundation comes off sof ‘The book is fifty pages, printed on beautiful 
easy, and from the looks of the peor aad alate Dae a ae peerd Gove 

i a i i as vel a) ust the ng for a present to a friend or to 
a I a supe it ae Ma ae keep for one’s self. Address either the Leahy 
used. he price or such @ mill is Manufacturing Co,, Higginsville, Mo.. or the 
$30.00 and we will take $18.00 for it author 2 aut Ve ce pos Steels 

nS jooinsvi is is lace, Kansas City. Mo., enclosing 25¢ and e on cars at Higginsville. This is] iokcwill ue sent you nrompay. 
ae JUL 6. ONE eS DEIe: h Mr, Mitchell will send either of his other 
_We also have one second-hand}  pooks, “Elk Hill,” “Sonnets,” “Jael,” ete.. at 

six-inch mill for making extra thin the same price if you desire. Any five old ones 
foundation, and one second-hand for $1.00. 
ten-inch mill for making medium OF) — 
light brood. These are for sale 
cheap. Write for prices. 

The Progressive Bee-Keeper 

Ya is only 50c a year. It’s worth 

dollars to the apiarian. 

. 

Leahy Manufacturing Co. 
ee TH 

Higginsville, Mo. 1 Z 

From the 
Cotton Belt Apiaries. Sell Trees, Small Fruits, 

Untested foc. | Warranted purely mated. 85¢ Flowers and Shrubs, on the 
» Tested 75e. Breeders, the very best $3.00 each . aay 

We make one, two and three-frame ucleia Side. Largest commissions and 
specialty and can ship them on short notice, most complete assortment otf 

Write at once for circular and price list. . s 
Queens ready to mail April 15th. any house in the business. 

E. A. RIBBLE, 
Roxton, Lamar County, Texas. OUTFIT FREE. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 

Bees For Sale. 
Fifty colonies ef bees for sale, all in 0 NUR RI 

Baldwin, hives, at $3.00 Per Colony. 9 
Apply to, or address, J. S$. ATKINS, i 
Missouri City, Mo. 10t4 Kalamazoo, Mich.
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 
admitted by all to be the best for making sections. A general 
line of Bee-Keeper’s Supplies in stock, and at prices with 
the times. Write for catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

ene 

3 Bee-keepers Should : . 
All Subscribe to 200 Aree 

The American Bee-Keeper. ATENTS 

50c Per Year. = A 

Established fourteen years. The_ best 5S ene TRavE Marks 
magazine for beginners. 5 DeEsIGNs 

wie eecnass Anyone sending a sketch and enon pon tay 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

Six Monts on trial for Twenty Cents uaieeuty Sokteniht Winsock on Pua 
Sample opy Free. sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents, 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

at "Scientific American Be ihe American Bee-Keeper, eos uscusteeny ieen ge 
Falconer, N. Y. Soaritduy monttay ¢L Gold by all newenosene 

It is published by the W. T. FAL- MUNN & Co,3618roaay, New York 
.  CONER MFG. CO., one of the oldest i E i 

and largest makers of Bee-Keeper’s ~ ge ie oa aaa 
Supplies. Catalogue free. Please Mention ‘‘The Progressive.” 

J]. W. Rouse & Co. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI. 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
Latest improved Hives, Sec- 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, | fons Com? Roundation, Bes 
An 8) page book for begin- at tse TOW aa Hers Wailiy ancteateds 14 of supplies at LOW PRICKS. 

SEE By Mail 25 irae 
ier A Beautiful 28 Page Catalogue Free
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Put Me Off at Omaha! 
. MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 

Didi Oa ee OE ice ee en eee aerate ee 
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eS Sean | a gl We ae Sn ema 
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We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies, ey 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore. and all that are sent out under ournéw prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville ~ 

| Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 5 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and: our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send 5e for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with a poeket to catch the 
dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. . Prices as low as conservative, 

’ considering the big advance inraw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send for itat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER tree, Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
Omaha, Nebr. 

EPPA PE BRAD ADDN PD PEPE LED LLB ELBELOLOIQLNaww Owns 3 

LOO9OEFO HO OOHOOOOLSEOOOSS S9SOOHOS OOOO OOOO HO OOOOOOOS . : 
es : 1 oe 
e : < : 3 f 
¢ : e 

3 YOU 3 ¢ . ‘ 

3 : < WANT TO BE PROGRESSIVE IN 3 

$ THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR 3 
z APIARY, DONT’T YOU? IF SO, > 
@ 3 
e 
* : e 
3 Ghe Progressive : 
2 - 
3 Bee-Keeper 3 
3 : 
$ WILL BE A GREAT HELP TO $ 
$ YOU. ONLY FIFTY CENTS THE > 3 
3 YEAR. BETTER TRY IT THIS. $ : 
¢ 
¢ o 
BEER OCE DDL OS SPF EPHOD BOOSO OGD ODO OD OES BESTE SEP IDES SOOOE



s eA Clubbing BEE BOOKS. 
4 ey 

I Ast No bee-keeper can afford to be 
i without a library of bee books. A 

: book costing from fifty cents to one 
re aaa dollar is worth many hundreds of 

y ‘ dollars to one who would succeed. 
We will send the Progressive Bee- Every beginner should have a boox 

Keeper with suitable for beginners, (one that will 
The Review = ($1 00) — $1 30 point out the road), and those more 
Colman’s Rural World 100 - 115 advanced will need something more 

. < tr ~ scientific as a reference book. We 
Belen A ericniinra 7400 ED will here give the names of such books 
Kansas Farmer a 100 - 110 aswe recommend, and will be pleased 
Nebraska Farmer - 100 - 110 to furnish you, sending them by mail 
Home and Farm = Sins 70 at the following prices: 

rr THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem 
. for beginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse: 

: price, 28c. 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. 
a Z. Hutchinson; price 50c. 

ee ie MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof 
oem as eae A. J. Cook; price $1.25. 

90 | ROO Ees aera THe ABC oF BEE CULTURE, by 
SS A. I. Root; price, $1.25. 

a A TREATISE ON FOUL BROOD, by 
x ' Dr. Howard; price, 25c. 

! SCIENTIFIC QUEEN-REARING, by 
magsengl <-o= este = G. M. Doolittle; price $1.00. i 

a LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE, 
hen Se | revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

= fear | Fiseenety © | TE | LEAHY MFG. CO., 
ci Reon a) min | ARM Dale a 
AS) ee Ne ean i ; Higginsville, Mo 

cst) ae eee : C(CfliaE oe J, ee iain 
y 2 ogee 

free Qa CRASS STENCILS 
WA £0. C0. ne [We fetes GE aiptel (Zao ey CENTURY MEG. COC ‘ i ing alphabe' 

Catalogue i | aes bo A bv complete (26 letters); 
Ree fs ADs 1 set figures, 1 can 

eee ya ink,! Brees 

Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-18 NC SETEINTS) oe aa 
Has six 8-inch lids, oven 17x21x12, [STENCIL COMBINATION] 10WS: | Vin. size $1; 

splendid pene Node, and pecung closet, STENCILCOMBINATION ti in. $1.50; 2in, $4 
d t t with asbestos, 0 H anything, best bakers end roasters on "fides G«W. Bercaw, Eltoro, Calif. 

Earth. Guaranteed 10 years. Weight = SSCS 
eee uy. ee een Terms $8.00 cash, 0 Hi 

ce Payable $3.00 a month, no inter- 
est. Shipped immediately ie of Make Your Wh IVES: 
$8.00 cash payment. We trust honest Bee-keepers will save Js 
people located in all partsof the World. money by using ourPoot Saag 
Gash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight Power Circular Saw in Sait Mt averages $1.25 foreach 600 miles. Send —™*King their Hives, Sec- MA be 
for free catalogue, but this is the great: Chines sent on trial if de- Nee) ca 
est bargain ever offered. We refer $0 sired. Catalogue free. PAT | TE) | 
Southern Illinois Naticnal Bank. W.E.& JohnB i SSS) 4 

okt i barnes LO. a . CENTURY + MANUFACTURING - CO, seit ZEEE 
Dept. 1-2. East St. Louls, th 914 Ruby|Street. La
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= The Leading Business Men Buy , A ; 4 

= : hs : Z ‘ 

Ghe Remington | 
° Su > 2 

‘Typewriter . 

BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strong- = 

pest est and most durable of all writing machines, and has 

~ all the improvements known to the Typewriter world. a 

* The Experienced Operator says: “Give me the Reming- se 

_ ton. It can-do better work, and more of it, with less ef- ; 

fort on the part of the operator, than any other machine.” 

: ‘ Send for catalogue. iy Se 

—f- REMINGTON TYPEWRITER: COMPANY, ; 
 B- 105 West Ninth Street. é Kansas City, Mo. “a
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